**PATTERN #1**

- **Size:** 2' x 2'
- **Weight:** 2 lbs.
- **Material:** T1 grade tin-plated steel
- **Finishes:** Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- **Colors:** Over 50 Colors
- **Fire Rating:** ASTM E 84-03b
- **Thickness:** .010"
- **Made in USA**

**COLORS:**

Color Code: ____________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

**INSTALLATION TYPES:**

- **Installation Type:**  □ Nail-Up  □ Drop-In  □ Snap Lock  □ Acoustic Nail-Up  □ Acoustic Drop-In

**ACCESSORIES:**

- **Accessories:**  □ Crown Molding  □ Flat Molding  □ Matching Switch Plates
- □ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)

---

**Single Panel View (shown Nail-Up edge)**

**Multiple Panel View**

---

SUBMITTED TO: ___________________________ COMPANY: ___________________________ DATE: ____________

SUBMITTED BY: __________________________ COMPANY: ___________________________ DATE: ____________

PROJECT NAME: __________________________ REMARKS: __________________________

☐ ACCEPTED  ☐ NOT ACCEPTED  ☐ MODIFIED  ☐ RESUBMIT (Signature / Title)
**PATTERN #2**

- **Size:** 2’ x 2’
- **Weight:** 2 lbs.
- **Material:** T1 grade tin-plated steel
- **Finishes:** Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- **Colors:** Over 50 Colors
- **Fire Rating:** ASTM E 84-03b
- **Thickness:** .010”
- **Made in USA**

**COLORS:**

Color Code: __________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

**INSTALLATION TYPES:**

- **Installation Type:** □ Nail-Up □ Drop-In □ Snap Lock □ Acoustic Nail-Up □ Acoustic Drop-In

**ACCESSORIES:**

- **Accessories:** □ Crown Molding □ Flat Molding □ Matching Switch Plates
- □ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)

---

**SUBMITTED TO:** ____________________________ **COMPANY:** ____________________________ **DATE:** ____________

**SUBMITTED BY:** ____________________________ **COMPANY:** ____________________________ **DATE:** ____________

**PROJECT NAME:** ____________________________ **REMARKS:** ____________________________

☐ ACCEPTED ☐ NOT ACCEPTED ☐ MODIFIED ☐ RESUBMIT

(Signature / Title)
**PATTERN #3 / Spec Sheet**

**Single Panel View** (shown Nail-Up edge)

**Multiple Panel View**

**PATTERN #3:**
- Size: 2' x 2'
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010"
- Made in USA

**COLORS:**
Color Code: ___________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

**INSTALLATION TYPES:**
- Installation Type: □ Nail-Up  □ Drop-In  □ Backsplash  □ Snap Lock  □ Acoustic Nail-Up  □ Acoustic Drop-In

**ACCESSORIES:**
- Accessories: □ Crown Molding  □ Flat Molding  □ Inside “L” Molding  □ Edge “J” Molding
- □ Matching Switch Plates  □ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
**PATTERN #4 / Spec Sheet**

**Single Panel View** *(shown Nail-Up edge)*

**Multiple Panel View**

**PATTERN #4:**
- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

**COLORS:**
Color Code: __________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

**INSTALLATION TYPES:**
Installation Type: □ Nail-Up □ Drop-In □ Snap Lock □ Acoustic Nail-Up □ Acoustic Drop-In

**ACCESSORIES:**
Accessories: □ Crown Molding □ Flat Molding □ Matching Switch Plates
□ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
PATTERN #5:

- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: __________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type:  □ Nail-Up  □ Drop-In  □ Snap Lock  □ Acoustic Nail-Up  □ Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories:  □ Crown Molding  □ Flat Molding  □ Matching Switch Plates
□ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
PATTERN #6:  
- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

COLORS:
Color Code: ____________(reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:
Installation Type: [ ] Nail-Up  [ ] Drop-In  [ ] Snap Lock  [ ] Acoustic Nail-Up  [ ] Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:
Accessories:  [ ] Crown Molding  [ ] Flat Molding  [ ] Matching Switch Plates  
[ ] 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
PATTERN #7:  
- Size: 2' x 2'  
- Weight: 2 lbs.  
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel  
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)  
- Colors: Over 50 Colors  
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b  
- Thickness: .010”  
- Made in USA

COLORS:  
Color Code: ___________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)  

INSTALLATION TYPES:  
Installation Type: □ Nail-Up □ Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:  
Accessories: □ Crown Molding □ Flat Molding □ Matching Switch Plates
**PATTERN #8 / Spec Sheet**

**Single Panel View (shown Nail-Up edge)**

**Multiple Panel View**

**PATTERN #8:**
- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010"
- Made in USA

**COLORS:**

Color Code: __________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

**INSTALLATION TYPES:**

Installation Type: 
- Nail-Up
- Drop-In
- Snap Lock
- Acoustic Nail-Up
- Acoustic Drop-In

**ACCESSORIES:**

Accessories: 
- Crown Molding
- Flat Molding
- Matching Switch Plates
- 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SUBMITTED TO:</th>
<th>COMPANY:</th>
<th>DATE:</th>
<th>ACCEPTED</th>
<th>NOT ACCEPTED</th>
<th>MODIFIED</th>
<th>RESUBMIT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUBMITTED BY:</td>
<td>COMPANY:</td>
<td>DATE:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROJECT NAME: ___________________ REMARKS: ___________________ (Signature / Title)
PATTERN #9:

• Size: 2’ x 2’
• Weight: 2 lbs.
• Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel

Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)

Colors: Over 50 Colors

Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b

Thickness: .010”

Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type:  ■ Nail-Up  ■ Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories:  ■ Crown Molding  ■ Flat Molding  ■ Matching Switch Plates
PATTERN #10:

- **Size:** 2’ x 2’
- **Weight:** 2 lbs.
- **Material:** T1 grade tin-plated steel
- **Finishes:** Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- **Colors:** Over 50 Colors
- **Fire Rating:** ASTM E 84-03b
- **Thickness:** .010”
- **Made in USA**

COLORS:

Color Code: __________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

- **Installation Type:** ☐ Nail-Up  ☐ Drop-In  ☐ Snap Lock  ☐ Acoustic Nail-Up  ☐ Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

- **Accessories:** ☐ Crown Molding  ☐ Flat Molding  ☐ Matching Switch Plates  
  ☐ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
**PATTERN #11 / Spec Sheet**

**Single Panel View (shown Nail-Up edge)**

![Single Panel View](image)

**Multiple Panel View**

![Multiple Panel View](image)

**PATTERN #11:**

- Size: 2' x 2'
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010"
- Made in USA

**COLORS:**

Color Code: __________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

**INSTALLATION TYPES:**

Installation Type: [ ] Nail-Up  [ ] Drop-In  [ ] Snap Lock™

**ACCESSORIES:**

Accessories:  [ ] Crown Molding  [ ] Flat Molding  [ ] Matching Switch Plates
PATTERN #12:

- Size: 2' x 2'
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010"
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: ____________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type:  
- Nail-Up
- Drop-In
- Snap Lock
- Acoustic Nail-Up
- Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories:  
- Crown Molding
- Flat Molding
- Matching Switch Plates
- 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
PATTERN #13:

- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: ___________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type:  □ Nail-Up  □ Drop-In  □ Snap Lock™

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories:  □ Crown Molding  □ Flat Molding  □ Matching Switch Plates
PATTERN #14:  
- Size: 2’ x 2’  
- Weight: 2 lbs.  
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel  
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)  
- Colors: Over 50 Colors  
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b  
- Thickness: .010”  
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: __________(reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type:  □ Nail-Up  □ Drop-In  □ Snap Lock  □ Acoustic Nail-Up  □ Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories:  □ Crown Molding  □ Flat Molding  □ Matching Switch Plates  
  □ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
**PATTERN #15 / Spec Sheet**

**Single Panel View (shown Nail-Up edge)**

- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

**COLORS:**

Color Code: ___________(reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

**INSTALLATION TYPES:**

Installation Type: □Nail-Up □Drop-In

**ACCESSORIES:**

Accessories: □ Crown Molding □ Flat Molding □ Matching Switch Plates
PATTERN #16:

- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: __________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type:  □ Nail-Up  □ Drop-In  □ Backsplash  □ Snap Lock  □ Acoustic Nail-Up  □ Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories:  □ Crown Molding  □ Flat Molding  □ Inside “L” Molding  □ Edge “J” Molding
□ Matching Switch Plates  □ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
PATTERN #17:

- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: ____________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

- Installation Type: □ Nail-Up  □ Drop-In  □ Backsplash  □ Snap Lock  □ Acoustic Nail-Up  □ Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

- Accessories: □ Crown Molding  □ Flat Molding  □ Inside “L” Molding  □ Edge “J” Molding
  □ Matching Switch Plates  □ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
PATTERN #18:

- Size: 2' x 2'
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010"
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: ___________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type: ☐ Nail-Up ☐ Drop-In ☐ Snap Lock ☐ Acoustic Nail-Up ☐ Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories: ☐ Crown Molding ☐ Flat Molding ☐ Matching Switch Plates
☐ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
PATTERN #19:

- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010"
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: ___________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type: □ Nail-Up □ Drop-In □ Backsplash □ Snap Lock □ Acoustic Nail-Up □ Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories: □ Crown Molding □ Flat Molding □ Inside “L” Molding □ Edge “J” Molding
□ Matching Switch Plates □ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
PATTERN #20:

- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010"
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: ___________(reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type: □Nail-Up □Drop-In □Backsplash □Snap Lock □Acoustic Nail-Up □Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories: □ Crown Molding □ Flat Molding □ Inside “L” Molding □ Edge “J” Molding
□ Matching Switch Plates □ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
**PATTERN #21 / Spec Sheet**

**Single Panel View** *(shown Nail-Up edge)*

**Multiple Panel View**

**PATTERN #21:**
- Size: 2' x 2'
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

**COLORS:**

Color Code: ____________ *(reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)*

**INSTALLATION TYPES:**

Installation Type: □ Nail-Up  □ Drop-In  □ Backsplash  □ Snap Lock  □ Acoustic Nail-Up  □ Acoustic Drop-In

**ACCESSORIES:**

Accessories: □ Crown Molding  □ Flat Molding  □ Inside “L” Molding  □ Edge “J” Molding
□ Matching Switch Plates  □ 2” Acoustical Pad *(for Acoustic Tiles only)*

---

**Submitted To: __________________________  Company: __________________________  Date: ____________  □ Accepted  □ Not Accepted  □ Modified  □ Resubmit**

**Submitted By: __________________________  Company: __________________________  Date: ____________**

**Project Name: __________________________  Remarks: __________________________**

---

American Tin Ceilings
888.231.7500  1425 60th Place East, Bradenton, FL
pinterest.com/americaninceilings  facebook.com/americaninceilings  instagram.com/americaninceilings
**PATTERN #22 / Spec Sheet**

**Single Panel View** *(shown Nail-Up edge)*

**Multiple Panel View**

**PATTERN #22:**
- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

**COLORS:**

Color Code: ___________ *(reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)*

**INSTALLATION TYPES:**

Installation Type: □ Nail-Up □ Drop-In □ Snap Lock™

**ACCESSORIES:**

Accessories: □ Crown Molding □ Flat Molding □ Matching Switch Plates
**PATTERN #23 / Spec Sheet**

**Single Panel View** *(shown Nail-Up edge)*

**Multiple Panel View**

---

**PATTERN #23:**
- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

**COLORS:**
Color Code: ____________ *(reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)*

**INSTALLATION TYPES:**
Installation Type:  
- □ Nail-Up  □ Drop-In  □ Snap Lock  □ Acoustic Nail-Up  □ Acoustic Drop-In

**ACCESSORIES:**
- □ Crown Molding  □ Flat Molding  □ Matching Switch Plates
- □ 2” Acoustical Pad *(for Acoustic Tiles only)*

---

SUBMITTED TO: __________________________ COMPANY: __________________________ DATE: ____________
SUBMITTED BY: __________________________ COMPANY: __________________________ DATE: ____________
PROJECT NAME: __________________________ REMARKS: __________________________

□ ACCEPTED □ NOT ACCEPTED □ MODIFIED □ RESUBMIT

---

American Tin Ceilings
1825 60th Place East, Bradenton, FL
pinterest.com/americantinceilings facebook.com/americantinceilings
instagram.com/americantinceilings

Telephone: 888.231.7500
PATTERN #24:

- **Size:** 2’ x 2’
- **Weight:** 2 lbs.
- **Material:** T1 grade tin-plated steel
- **Finishes:** Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- **Colors:** Over 50 Colors
- **Fire Rating:** ASTM E 84-03b
- **Thickness:** .010”
- **Made in USA**

COLORS:

Color Code: __________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)  

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type: □ Nail-Up □ Drop-In □ Snap Lock □ Acoustic Nail-Up □ Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories: □ Crown Molding □ Flat Molding □ Matching Switch Plates □ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
PATTERN #25:

- **Size:** 2' x 2'
- **Weight:** 2 lbs.
- **Material:** T1 grade tin-plated steel
- **Finishes:** Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- **Colors:** Over 50 Colors
- **Fire Rating:** ASTM E 84-03b
- **Thickness:** .010”
- **Made in USA**

**COLORS:**

Color Code: ___________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

**INSTALLATION TYPES:**

- **Installation Type:** ☐ Nail-Up  ☐ Drop-In  ☐ Snap Lock  ☐ Acoustic Nail-Up  ☐ Acoustic Drop-In

**ACCESSORIES:**

- **Accessories:**  ☐ Crown Molding  ☐ Flat Molding  ☐ Matching Switch Plates  ☐ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)

---

*American Tin Ceilings*®

**PATTERN #25 / Spec Sheet**

**Single Panel View** (shown Nail-Up edge)

**Multiple Panel View**
PATTERN #26:

- Size: 2' x 2'
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010"
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type: ☐ Nail-Up ☐ Drop-In ☐ Snap Lock™

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories: ☐ Crown Molding ☐ Flat Molding ☐ Matching Switch Plates
PATTERN #27:

- Size: 2' x 2'
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010"
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: ____________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type: 
- Nail-Up
- Drop-In
- Backsplash
- Snap Lock
- Acoustic Nail-Up
- Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories: 
- Crown Molding
- Flat Molding
- Inside “L” Molding
- Edge “J” Molding
- Matching Switch Plates
- 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
PATTERN #28:
- Size: 2' x 2'
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010"
- Made in USA

COLORS:
Color Code: ___________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:
Installation Type: □ Nail-Up □ Drop-In □ Snap Lock™

ACCESSORIES:
Accessories: □ Crown Molding □ Flat Molding □ Matching Switch Plates
PATTERN #29:

- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: __________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type: □ Nail-Up  □ Drop-In  □ Snap Lock  □ Acoustic Nail-Up  □ Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories:  □ Crown Molding  □ Flat Molding  □ Matching Switch Plates  □ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
PATTERN #30:  
- Size: 2' x 2'  
- Weight: 2 lbs.  
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel  
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)  
- Colors: Over 50 Colors  
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b  
- Thickness: .010”  
- Made in USA  

COLORS:  
Color Code: ____________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)  

INSTALLATION TYPES:  
Installation Type:  
- Nail-Up  
- Drop-In  
- Backsplash  
- Snap Lock  
- Acoustic Nail-Up  
- Acoustic Drop-In  

ACCESSORIES:  
Accessories:  
- Crown Molding  
- Flat Molding  
- Inside “L” Molding  
- Edge “J” Molding  
- Matching Switch Plates  
- 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
PATTERN #31:

- Size: 2' x 2'
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010"
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: ___________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type: □ Nail-Up □ Drop-In □ Backsplash □ Snap Lock □ Acoustic Nail-Up □ Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories: □ Crown Molding □ Flat Molding □ Inside “L” Molding □ Edge “J” Molding
□ Matching Switch Plates □ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
**PATTERN #32**

- **Size:** 2’ x 2’
- **Weight:** 2 lbs.
- **Material:** T1 grade tin-plated steel
- **Finishes:** Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- **Colors:** Over 50 Colors
- **Fire Rating:** ASTM E 84-03b
- **Thickness:** .010”
- **Made in USA**

**COLORS:**

Color Code: __________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

**INSTALLATION TYPES:**

- **Installation Type:**
  - [ ] Nail-Up
  - [ ] Drop-In
  - [ ] Snap Lock
  - [ ] Acoustic Nail-Up
  - [ ] Acoustic Drop-In

**ACCESSORIES:**

- **Accessories:**
  - [ ] Crown Molding
  - [ ] Flat Molding
  - [ ] Matching Switch Plates
  - [ ] 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)

---

**SUBMITTED TO:** __________________________  **COMPANY:** __________________________  **DATE:** __________

**SUBMITTED BY:** __________________________  **COMPANY:** __________________________  **DATE:** __________

**PROJECT NAME:** __________________________  **REMARKS:** __________________________

---

(Signature / Title)
PATTERN #33:

- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: ____________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type: □ Nail-Up □ Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories: □ Crown Molding □ Flat Molding □ Matching Switch Plates
**PATTERN #34:**

- **Size:** 2’ x 2’
- **Weight:** 2 lbs.
- **Material:** T1 grade tin-plated steel
- **Finishes:** Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- **Colors:** Over 50 Colors
- **Fire Rating:** ASTM E 84-03b
- **Thickness:** .010”
- **Made in USA**

**COLORS:**

Color Code: _________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

**INSTALLATION TYPES:**

Installation Type: □ Drop-In

**ACCESSORIES:**

Accessories: □ Crown Molding □ Flat Molding
**PATTERN #35 / Spec Sheet**

**Single Panel View (shown Nail-Up edge)**

**Multiple Panel View**

---

**PATTERN #35:**
- Size: 2' x 2'
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010"
- Made in USA

**COLORS:**

Color Code: ____________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

**INSTALLATION TYPES:**

Installation Type: □ Nail-Up □ Drop-In □ Backsplash □ Snap Lock □ Acoustic Nail-Up □ Acoustic Drop-In

**ACCESSORIES:**

Accessories: □ Crown Molding □ Flat Molding □ Inside “L” Molding □ Edge “J” Molding
□ Matching Switch Plates □ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
**PATTERN #36:***

- **Size:** 2' x 2'
- **Weight:** 2 lbs.
- **Material:** T1 grade tin-plated steel
- **Finishes:** Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- **Colors:** Over 50 Colors
- **Fire Rating:** ASTM E 84-03b
- **Thickness:** .010”
- **Made in USA**

**COLORS:**

Color Code: ____________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

**INSTALLATION TYPES:**

- **Installation Type:**
  - Nail-Up
  - Drop-In
  - Backsplash
  - Snap Lock
  - Acoustic Nail-Up
  - Acoustic Drop-In

**ACCESSORIES:**

- **Accessories:**
  - Crown Molding
  - Flat Molding
  - Inside “L” Molding
  - Edge “J” Molding
  - Matching Switch Plates
  - 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)

---

**Single Panel View (shown Nail-Up edge)**

**Multiple Panel View**
PATTERN #37:  
- Size: 2' x 2'  
- Weight: 2 lbs.  
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel  
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)  
- Colors: Over 50 Colors  
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b  
- Thickness: .010”  
- Made in USA

COLORS:  
Color Code: ____________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:  
- Installation Type:  
  - Nail-Up  
  - Drop-In  
  - Backsplash  
  - Snap Lock  
  - Acoustic Nail-Up  
  - Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:  
- Accessories:  
  - Crown Molding  
  - Flat Molding  
  - Inside “L” Molding  
  - Edge “J” Molding  
  - Matching Switch Plates  
  - 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
**PATTERN #38 / Spec Sheet**

**Single Panel View (shown Nail-Up edge)**

**Multiple Panel View**

**PATTERN #38:**
- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

**COLORS:**
Color Code: ____________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

**INSTALLATION TYPES:**
Installation Type:  [ ] Nail-Up  [ ] Drop-In  [ ] Acoustic Nail-Up  [ ] Acoustic Drop-In

**ACCESSORIES:**
Accessories:  [ ] Crown Molding  [ ] Flat Molding  [ ] Matching Switch Plates
[ ] 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
PATTERN #39:
- Size: 2' x 2'
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010"
- Made in USA

COLORS:
Color Code: ____________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:
- Installation Type: □ Nail-Up  □ Drop-In  □ Backsplash

ACCESSORIES:
- Accessories: □ Crown Molding  □ Flat Molding  □ Inside “L” Molding  □ Edge “J” Molding  □ Matching Switch Plates
PATTERN #41:

- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: ____________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type: □ Nail-Up □ Drop-In □ Acoustic Nail-Up □ Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories: □ Crown Molding □ Flat Molding □ Matching Switch Plates □ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
PATTERN #42 / Spec Sheet

Single Panel View (shown Nail-Up edge)

Multiple Panel View

PATTERN #41:
- Size: 2’ x 2’
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

COLORS:
Color Code: ____________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:
Installation Type: ☐ Nail-Up ☐ Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:
Accessories: ☐ Crown Molding ☐ Flat Molding ☐ Matching Switch Plates
FILLER PATTERN #1:

- Size: 2' x 2'
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010"
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: _________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type: ☐ Nail-Up  ☐ Drop-In  ☐ Backsplash  ☐ Acoustic Nail-Up  ☐ Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories:  ☐ Crown Molding  ☐ Flat Molding  ☐ Inside “L” Molding  ☐ Edge “J” Molding
☐ Matching Switch Plates  ☐ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
FILLER PATTERN #2:

- Size: 2' x 2'
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: __________ (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type:  □ Nail-Up  □ Drop-In  □ Backsplash  □ Acoustic Nail-Up  □ Acoustic Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories:  □ Crown Molding  □ Flat Molding  □ Inside “L” Molding  □ Edge “J” Molding  □ Matching Switch Plates  □ 2” Acoustical Pad (for Acoustic Tiles only)
Installation Type: Drop-In

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Accessories:

- Crown Molding
- Flat Molding

COLORS:

Color Code: (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type: ☐ Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories:

- ☐ Crown Molding
- ☐ Flat Molding

BLANK PATTERN

- Size: 2' x 2'
- Weight: 2 lbs.
- Material: T1 grade tin-plated steel
- Finishes: Raw, Powder-Coat, or Powder-Coat & Hand Finish (Artisan)
- Colors: Over 50 Colors
- Fire Rating: ASTM E 84-03b
- Thickness: .010”
- Made in USA

COLORS:

Color Code: (reference Color Chart under tab “Colors & Patterns”)

INSTALLATION TYPES:

Installation Type: ☐ Drop-In

ACCESSORIES:

Accessories:

- ☐ Crown Molding
- ☐ Flat Molding